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Abstract: A method for calibrating models of agricultural production and resource use for policy
analysis is proposed to leverage multidisciplinary agricultural research at the National Center
for Alluvial Aquifer Research (NCAAR). An illustrative example for Sunflower County, MS, is
presented to show how plot-level research can be extended to draw systemic region or basin wide
implications. A hypothetical improvement in yields for dryland soybean varieties is incorporated
into the model and shown to have a positive impact on aquifer outcomes and producer profits. The
example illustrates that a change in one practice-crop combination can have system-wide impacts, as
evidenced by the change in acreages for all crops and practices.

Keywords: positive mathematical programming; integrated multidisciplinary research; aquifer deple-
tion; land use allocations; groundwater use; irrigation; conservation; profitability; water economics;
groundwater; alluvial aquifer; row crops; Mississippi Delta; Lower Mississippi River Valley

1. Introduction

The National Center for Alluvial Aquifer Research (NCAAR) was created to conduct
research aimed at developing novel irrigation and agricultural water management tech-
nologies to improve water productivity, and decrease irrigation water withdrawal from and
increase the groundwater recharge to the Mississippi River Valley Alluvial Aquifer (MR-
VAA) with the overall objective of ensuring sustainable agricultural water supplies in the
Lower Mississippi River Basin (LMRB). The complexity of natural resource management
in general, and groundwater resources in particular, requires multidisciplinary research
efforts that are reflected in the diverse background of the NCAAR researchers, from natural
to social scientists. The complexity of the problem and the composition of NCAAR is repre-
sented in the conceptual diagram for the proposed USDA Agricultural Research Service
(ARS) project under National Program 211: Water Availability and Watershed Management
which funds NCAAR (see Figure 1). The complexity of the NCAAR mission is magnified
by the challenge that the region receives significant rainfall annually, but the timing does
not coincide with crop production. The rainfall timing is paired with evolving land use,
long-term irrigation practices which must change, and a wide range of socio-economic
classes of producers who must all adopt new practices. This paper presents a methodology
that can bridge the inter-disciplinary obstacles to translate plot and field-level research
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results to regional or basin-wide potential outcomes that incorporate implicit producer
behavior with minimal data requirements: positive mathematical programming.
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Figure 1. Conceptual diagram of USDA ARS NP211 that funds the National Center for Alluvial Aquifer Research (NCAAR).

The Mississippi River Valley Alluvial Aquifer (MRVAA, see Figure 2) is the primary
source of water for irrigation for the Lower Mississippi River Basin (LMRB) and is depleting
at an unsustainable rate [1,2]. The increase in global population, the resulting growing
demand for food, and the receding irrigated acreage in areas where aquifers are depleting
require ever increasing levels of productivity from agricultural areas that are relatively rich
in water resources, such as the LMRB [3,4]. NCAAR’s mission leverages multidisciplinary
agricultural research to alleviate and ultimately contribute to solving the problem of a
depleting MRVAA. Aligned with this mission is research at the experimental plot or
field level that reduces crop water use without a significant impact on baseline yields,
increases crop productivity for a baseline level of water use, or increases the capture of
available water by allowing earlier planting to capture natural precipitation or developing
infrastructure to capture irrigation or pluvial runoff for reuse. Plot and field-level research
in this area show growing evidence that important water savings are achievable with
relatively minor modifications to existing irrigation and agronomic practices in the Mid-
South USA [2,3,5–10]. However, regional or basin-wide implications of the potential results
of wide producer adoption of these practices have not been explored.
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Figure 2. Potentiometric map of the Mississippi River Valley Alluvial Aquifer based on U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey data from 2016.

Positive mathematical programming (PMP) is a methodology widely used for agri-
cultural economic policy analysis because it requires minimal data; it is capable of char-
acterizing resource, environmental, or policy constraints; and models that employ it are
consistent with economic production theory [11]. Basically, PMP uses the shadow prices of
calibration constraints from a profit maximization linear program (LP) to specify (calibrate)
a non-linear objective function such that observed activity levels are reproduced by the
optimal solution of the new unconstrained programming problem [12,13]. The form of the
unconstrained programming model can be subsequently modified to incorporate farming,
environmental, resource, or policy conditions not explicitly modeled [13]. The calibration
step avoids the problem of over-specialization of corner solutions in which all the acres are
assigned to the most profitable crops [14]. The analysis proceeds by evaluating changes
in optimal allocations induced by changes introduced in the variables or parameters of
interest. Furthermore, in the case of groundwater, dynamic simulations that update the
state of the aquifer and other constraining resources over time allow one to project the
impacts of those changes in the future.

The PMP methodology is particularly useful when data on individual decision units
are unavailable, insufficient, or inadequate for econometric analysis. The absence of ob-
servations over a wide range of prices requires the use of programming approaches to
estimate the elasticities of the derived demand for water [15,16]. A growing body of work
has employed PMP to study water use or aquifer depletion implications in a variety of
settings. For example, Pulido-Velazquez et al. [17] calibrated a set of functions of marginal
economic benefit for surface-groundwater use in a hydroeconomic model of a river basin in
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Spain. Clark [18] explored the impacts of high commodity price scenarios on irrigated crop
production, groundwater application to irrigation, and aquifer outcomes in Western Kansas.
Esteban and Albiac [19] used PMP to calibrate a model of groundwater management under
three aquifer management scenarios that incorporate ecosystem damages from ground-
water over-pumping. Employing a formulation similar to Clark [18], Garay-Armoa [14]
assessed the impacts of two water conservation practices (water use restrictions and per-
manent conversions to dryland crops) on the Ogallala Aquifer and on producer welfare for
a set of counties in Kansas. Most recently, Lambert et al. [20] explored the effects of climate
change on crop choices and irrigation adoption among farmers in Tennessee’s watersheds.

A major criticism of the programming approach is that the pre-specified functions
may not precisely represent the biological and physical processes of, for example, plant
growth [15,16]. However, several studies have been able to address this issue by apply-
ing PMP iteratively in combination with separate crop growth and hydrological models.
Aistrup et al. [21] applied the formulation to Groundwater Management District 3 (GMD3)
in southwestern Kansas in which PMP is used with a plant growth model integrating
water and land use patterns, changing climate, economic trends, and population dynam-
ics. In California, MacEwan et al. [22] developed a modular hydroeconomic modeling
approach integrating California’s C2VSim groundwater-surface water simulation model
with the Statewide Agricultural Production (SWAP) economic model. In that formulation,
MacEwan et al. [22] considered a milti-input constant elasticity of substitution (CES) pro-
duction function and a calibrated crop demand function that increases the robustness and
sophistication of the analysis. Similarly, PMP is the core of the Central Valley Production
Model (CVPM), a “multi-regional model of irrigated agricultural production that can fore-
cast changes in crop acres as a function of changes in the availability of water supplies,”
presented by Dale et al. [23]. Finally, Qureshi et al. [13] developed a biophysical-economic
mathematical model with PMP that calibrated against the observed multi-period land
use data to evaluate the impacts of droughts and a set of policy options on agricultural
production in the Murray-Darling Basin, Australia.

In the following sections we describe the PMP methodology and how it can help
integrate multidisciplinary plot or field-level research to project likely aquifer and producer
welfare outcomes. Then we present a case study to illustrate the methodology and conclude
with a discussion of the implications.

2. Integrating Multidisciplinary Research with Positive Mathematical
Programming (PMP)

Disciplinary research offers important insights into processes within a specific domain
and rarely incorporate interactions with other natural or social processes [24]. The way
career researchers are evaluated by their academic departments tends to incentivize disjoint
disciplinary research that results in shorter publication timelines and favors “preferred
field-journals.” This effect is particularly evident with early career researchers (ECRs) who
are underutilized in multidisciplinary research [25]. However, the scientific community
is increasingly pushing and demanding research that integrates the insights of multiple
disciplines to address global environmental challenges [24,26,27]. Far from being an inte-
gration of multidisciplinary models, positive mathematical programming is an economic
analysis tool that allows the incorporation of otherwise disjoint disciplinary research into
economic analyses and simulation of biophysical and socio-economic impacts that may
result if certain practices or policies are adopted (see Figure 3).
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Next, we describe the type of disciplinary research that can be fed into a PMP model
to draw aquifer and policy implication insights.

2.1. From Plot and Field-Level Research to Economic Behavior

Farmers operate in an increasingly risky environment and are likely to adopt prac-
tices that improve productivity (including water productivity), increase profits, or reduce
risks [2]. Producers who want to be good stewards of their environment and are attracted to
natural resource conservation still need assurances that the practices they are being told to
adopt will not adversely affect their net incomes [28]. Plot and field-level research develops
practices or prescriptions that hold the potential to deliver increased crop productivity, but
often times it is hard to evaluate the impact the practice will have on marginal producer
behavior. As the practices influence farmers’ behavior at the margin, wider implications
would be expected at a regional or basin level.

Economists model producer behavior primarily as pursuing a business objective:
maximizing profits or delivering a level of output at the minimum cost. Despite a multitude
of other objectives, including cultural ones, the assumption of profit maximization is
used because it predicts economic behavior reasonably well, particularly at some level
of aggregation [29]. The decision regarding how input use, such as irrigation water, is
determined “at the margin,” meaning the decision is made based on whether the treatment
is expected to return a higher benefit than the cost of applying it. Figure 4 illustrates the
concept with respect to water use: apply irrigation water until the benefit of the last unit
applied equals its cost (marginal cost = marginal revenue). The response of crop yields
to the amount of irrigation water applied depends on how much of other inputs have
been used on the field (notably, fertilizer). However, because irrigation events occur after
most of the other inputs have already been applied, it is acceptable to model crop yield
response to water as a single-input function. The equations in Figure 4 reflect how plot and
field-level results can be incorporated into an economic behavior model: if the innovation
affects yields, production costs, or crop prices, then we can expect that it will affect farmers’
economic behavior.

0
0
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p

w∗ ŵ
Reduced water use

Applied irrigation water (w, mm)
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Figure 4. Illustration of the relationship among crop yield, applied irrigation water, and profits.

With the insights of how agricultural innovations may affect producer behavior, the
next step is to assess how the adoption of the innovation at the region or basin level will
affect aquifer levels or environmental outcomes. Examples of agricultural research that
could be incorporated in this framework abound. Plot level research on improved irrigation
systems and technologies, and better agronomic management practices such as row spacing,
cover crops, conservation tillage, and skip row irrigation are prime candidates.
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The irrigation technologies that are available to the producers in the LMRB for in-
creasing furrow irrigation application efficiency and irrigation water use efficiency include
computer-hole-selection (PHAUCET: Pipe Hole and Universal Crown Elevation Tool or
Pipe Planner); surge valves; soil moisture sensors, tailwater recovery systems, and recy-
cling the runoff to reuse for irrigation; and sprinkler irrigation systems [8,10]. The soil
moisture sensors, PHAUCET, and surge valves have been shown to improve in irrigation
application efficiency of furrow irrigation systems. However, the application efficiency
of the sprinkler systems is higher than that of furrow irrigation systems. However, there
is little information available comparing water savings between a sprinkler irrigation
system and a furrow irrigation system in which water conservation practices have been
adopted to increase water use and application efficiencies (e.g., computer-hole-selection
and moisture sensors). Adopting sprinkler irrigation systems could potentially increase
water savings while increasing irrigation application efficiency and profits by reducing the
costs of irrigation events.

Among conservation tillage practices, the use of strip tillage can reduce evaporation
losses of water as it only disturbs 25 percent of the plow layer and allows retention of
residues on the surface. Strip till shank can also break hardpans and reduce subsoil
compaction. Retention of crop residues on the surface and reduction in subsoil compaction
can allow better water infiltration in the soil, less runoff loss, and improve water availability
for plant roots, which can increase water use efficiency by plants.

Skip row irrigation is another practice followed by some farmers on clay-textured
soils in the MS Delta. Every other row is irrigated in the skip row irrigation strategy to save
water and increase irrigation water use efficiency. Reducing the amount of water applied
will result in lower fuel costs and higher net returns.

Cover crops can help with water conservation and improving soil health. Additionally,
this practice can also increase water infiltration in soil, reduces evaporation losses, can
increase the soil water holding capacity, reduces runoff and nutrient losses, and can
increase nitrogen supply to the succeeding crop. Cover crops can reduce soil crusting and
compaction, which are major constraints for crop production in the MS delta area. All
these benefits of cover crops can reduce reliance on MRVAA for irrigation water needs.
Improvements in irrigation water use efficiency with the use of cover crops have been
reported by DeLaune et al. [30], Currie and Klocke [31].

2.2. Positive Mathematical Programming

Data on farms’ or farmers’ crop choices, practices, input or resource use, crop yields,
and cost structures are generally unavailable in Mississippi, but exist at the county level.
Consequently, the ability of the PMP methodology to model micro-economic behavior
capable of reproducing the activity levels at the county level of aggregation is well suited
to bridge the interdisciplinary and data availability barriers to basin-wide implications of
agricultural experimental outcomes (see Figure 3).

The PMP-based dynamic simulation process is to:

1. Use observed county-level data to formulate a constrained linear profit maximization
model in which resource and input use and other resource, environmental or policy
limitations are represented as constraints and the choice variable is crop acreage;

2. Reformulate the problem as a nonlinear constrained optimization problem that cali-
brates almost exactly to the observed levels;

3. Calibrate a quadratic function to capture desired production features (e.g.; water use)
not included in the data or modelled explicitly;

4. Implement a quadratic program including the estimated cost function as part of the
objective function;

5. Solve a dynamic model iteratively by updating aquifer levels based on periodic
solutions to the quadratic program to produce the optimal land and water use choices.
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The first step consists of using observed data to obtain the shadow prices on land
use acres by solving the following problem for the observed period:

max
xrj

π = ∑r ∑j
(

prj × yrj − crj
)
× xrj; (1)

s.t. ∑j xrj ≤ Ar = ∑j arj ∀r; (2)

arj − ε ≤ xrj ≤ arj + ε ∀r, j; (3)

where prj indicates the price of commodity j in region r at the time of the observed data;
yrj indicates the observed yield level; crj is the per-acre production costs; xrj is the choice
variable for crop land allocation and arj is the observed acreage for each crop; and ε >≈ 0
is a small perturbation in the observed acreage to produce calibrating shadow prices.
Additional subscripts can be used to represent different production systems for which data
are observed (e.g., different irrigation systems), or if only one region is analyzed, the r
subscript can be used for that purpose. Crop prices are generally available from United
States Department of Agriculture’s Economics, Statistics and Market Information System
(USDA ESMIS) for specific elevators; acreage and average yield data are available from
USDA NASS at the county level; and per acre cost of production by crop and production
system is usually available via Crop Planning Budgets from the Extension Service at Land
Grant Universities—in our case, the Department of Agricultural Economics at Mississippi
State University, (https://www.agecon.msstate.edu/whatwedo/budgets.php, accessed on
8 August 2021).

The Lagrangean and first-order conditions for the problem for each region at the initial
state are:

L0r = ∑
j

(
pj × yoj − coj

)
× xj + λ

(
A−∑

j
xj

)
+ ∑

j
µj
(
aj + ε− xj

)
; (4)

∂Lr

∂xj
= pj × yoj − coj − λ− µj = 0, ∀j; (5)

∂Lr

∂λ
= A−∑

j
xj = 0; (6)

µj
(
aj + ε− xj

)
= 0, ∀j; (7)

for which the solutions x∗j would be very close to the observed levels aj by construction.
For the second step, a cost function C(wrj, xrj; αrj, γrj, δrj) to replace crj in Equation (1)

is estimated to incorporate additional desired features—i.e., water use, wj. Additionally,
we are interested in calibrating a crop yield function Yj(·) that captures the crop’s response
to irrigation water application (or other inputs of interest) such that Yj(wrj) = yrj at the
observed levels in the initial period.

A function that captures crop yield response to irrigation water applied can be speci-
fied as proposed by Martin et al. [32] and calibrated to reflect observed yields and water
use [14,18]:

Yj(wrj) = Ymrj +
(
Y frj −Ymrj

)1−
(

1−
wrj

GIRrj

)−IErj
; (8)

where Ymrj is the minimum crop yield before irrigation water is applied; Y frj is the
fully-watered yield; GIRrj is the crop’s gross irrigation water requirement to achieve fully
watered yield (given observed seasonal weather); and IErj is the irrigation application
efficiency. This function is estimated to reflect the initial observed levels of yield and
water use.

The arguments for the function Yj(wrj) is the first instance in which results from the
plot or field-level research can be introduced. Practices that affect minimum yields (for
example dryland), fully-watered yields, irrigation efficiency, or irrigation requirements

https://www.agecon.msstate.edu/whatwedo/budgets.php
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can be incorporated in this formulation. In fact, the entire yield response function can be
supplied by agronomic or plant physiology modeling as a component of the program.

Next, a cost function can be formulated as a linear function of the inputs and
acreage [11,14,18]:

C(wrj, xrj; αrj, γrj, δrj) = (wrj − worj)δrj + αrj + 0.5γrjxrj; (9)

where worj is the initially observed rate of irrigation water application per acre. At the
initial observation levels, the function collapses to

C(worj, xrj; αrj, γrj, δrj) = αrj + 0.5γrjxrj = corj. (10)

The nonlinear program is now expressed as follows for the calibration problem:

max
xrj ,wrj

πr = ∑j
(

pj ×Yj(wj)− C(wj, xj; αj, γj, δj)
)
× xj; (11)

and first-order conditions:

∂πr

∂xj
= pj ×Yj(wrj)− C(wrj, xrj; αrj, γrj, δrj) = 0, ∀j; (12)

∂πr

∂wj
= pj ×

∂Yj(wrj)

∂wrj
− ∂C(wrj ,xrj ;αrj ,γrj ,δrj)

∂wrj
= 0, ∀j. (13)

The third step consists of combining the conditions from the two previous steps to
match the initial observed levels of the variables of interest. From Equations (5) and (12)
we obtain:

αj + γjaj = coj + µj; (14)

and Equation (10) is a second equality which can be used to solve for the two calibrating
parameters (αj, γj) since the values of the shadow prices (λ, µj) were obtained from the
original program. The solutions are:

αj = 2
µj
x∗j

; and (15)

γj = coj − µi. (16)

The remaining calibrating parameter, δj, can be found from Equation (9) and first-order
condition (13) by taking the derivative of the yield response function Yj(wj) specified in
Equation (8) :

δj = pj

(
Y f j −Ymj

IEj × GIRj

)(
1−

woj

GIRj

)(IE−1−1)

. (17)

The fourth step consists of preparing the cost function to adjust based on updated
aquifer status. In this case, the pumping lift affects the pumping costs at time t [18]:

Θt = θet × 0.114× TDHt

EFt
; (18)

where θet is the price per unit of energy source e; TDHt is total dynamic head at time t; and
EFt is energy efficiency of source e. TDH is the sum of pumping lift Lt, which depends on
aquifer levels at the end of period t− 1; and pumping head, which converts the irrigation
system pressurization requirement to feet of additional lift.

The resulting cost function takes the following form:

C(wjt, xjt) = (wjt − woj)(δj + Θt) + αj + 0.5γjxjt. (19)
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A similar approach can be followed to study the effect of changing costs of other inputs
or resources.

The final step consists of simulating the effects over time by the following aquifer
equation of motion:

Li f tt = Li f tt−1 +
∑j wjt × xjt − R

As
; (20)

where R is the rate of net natural recharge of the aquifer and As is the area in the region that
overlays the aquifer multiplied by the aquifer specific yield. This aquifer formulation can
be interpreted as a “localized” aquifer impact on the areas covered by the crops considered
in the program. The change in lift distance over time is the amount of aquifer depletion
(positive difference) or replenishment (negative change).

A word of caution with respect to PMP is that simulations should not be over very
long time horizons because the calibration procedure seeks to fit results to the original
conditions as much as possible. Over long periods of time, farmers can adapt in ways that
make the original period observations become less relevant.

3. Illustrative Example: Improved Soybean Dryland Yields in Sunflower County, MS

To illustrate the methodology, we present a case study based on a hypothetical plot-
level research that shows a 33 percent improvement in dryland soybean yields that do
not involve changes in production costs relative to baseline conditions. Most agronomic
studies do not include an economic analysis of this type of result, and few include only
the partial budget analysis for the practice that tends to indicate how dryland soybean
farmers would benefit from the practice. However, the PMP framework is able to expand
the impact of the effect more systemically. For instance, an impact on irrigated soybeans
is easily detectable via Equation (17). The yield improvement level was applied on the
dynamic simulation state to both dryland soybean yields and to the minimum yield (Ymsoy)
levels for soybeans.

3.1. Sunflower County, MS

To set up the model, we started with baseline information available from publicly
accessible sources. County-level parameters are summarized in Tables 1 and 2. It fully
overlies an acute depression of the MRVAA water table –which has drawn concern from
producers and federal and state agencies [33]. Due to concerns about MRVAA depletion,
Mississippi Governor Phil Bryant established the Governor’s Delta Sustainable Water
Resources Task Force in November of 2011 to ensure the future sustainability of water
resources in the Delta [34].

Table 1. Model parameters for Sunflower County, MS.

Component Parameter Value

Aquifer Surface elevation (FASL) 118
Initial water table elev. (FASL) 77.91
Aquifer base elevation (FASL) −18.49
Net recharge (R, acre-ft) 231,802
Acres x specific yield (AS) 89,344

Crop mix Soybean share 77%
Corn share 12%
Rice share 4%
Cotton share 7%

Irrigation Application efficiency (IE) 0.54
Discount Rate 0.03
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Sunflower County, MS, is in the center of the Delta area of Mississippi (red contour
in Figure 2). The row-crop agriculture in the county is widely representative of the Delta.
Consequently, the area is ideal for a representative agent type of model such as this, as it
is big enough to draw conclusions about the aquifer but small enough that a simplified
aquifer model is capable of capturing its most important dynamics [35].

Table 2 summarizes the selected variables in the model for Sunflower County, MS.
USDA NASS data for 2017 is the latest available so we match the rest of the data to
observations for that year. Price and cost information was obtained from the Mississippi
State University, 2017 Delta Crop Planning Budgets, https://www.agecon.msstate.edu/
whatwedo/budgets.php, accessed on 8 August 2021. Crop acreage and average yields
were obtained from USDS NASS [36]. Information on minimum and maximum yields was
obtained from expert opinion and from Mississippi State University various variety trials
in 2017. Average irrigation water use by crop was calculated from Mississippi Department
of Environmental Quality’s (MDEQ) voluntary well metering program and verified with
information from experimental on-farm NCAAR data. Average irrigation efficiency was
based on Bryant et al. [8], and Spencer et al. [10]. Parameters to calculate gross irrigation
requirements (GIR) were obtained from Tang et al. [37].

Table 2. Summary of observed and estimated parameters for Sunflower County, MS.

Crop Irrigation Min. Full-Water Average Water Use Cost AcresYield Yield Yield (ft/acre) ($/acre)

Corn Furrow 114 bu/a 280 bu/a 220 bu/a 0.83 680 27,857
Dryland 170 bu/a 585 8343

Soybean Furrow 26 bu/a 82 bu/a 77 bu/a 1.16 498 158,144
Dryland 57 bu/a 404 76,356

Cotton Furrow 1090 lb/a 1800 lb/a 1479 lb/a 0.5 924 16,958
Dryland 1261 lb/a 833 3747

Rice Flood 99 bu/a 253 bu/a 228 bu/a 2.7 817 13,830

The calibrated problem was modified, and the results simulated over 20 years and
compared to the baseline results. The results of the calibrated problem which was only up-
dated for aquifer depletion are called the “calibrated” scenario, and the program modified
to reflect both the updated state of the aquifer and the increase in dryland soybean yields
is called the “shock” scenario.

3.2. Results and Discussion for an Illustrative Example

The dynamic simulation was run under the two scenarios for 20 simulated years. The
“calibrated” scenario was the modified program that included the ability to update the
status of the aquifer, which affected pumping lifts over time, which in turn affected costs.
The “shock” scenario was also modified to update pumping lift, but also incorporated an
improvement in the level of dryland soybean yields (affecting minimum yield as well).
Table 3 summarizes select results by crop.

https://www.agecon.msstate.edu/whatwedo/budgets.php
https://www.agecon.msstate.edu/whatwedo/budgets.php
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Table 3. Salient Positive mathematical programming results for 20 simulated years, by crop and practice.

Crop Irrigation Acres Water Use (acre-ft) Profits ($/year)
Year 1 Year 20 Year 1 Year 20 Year 1 Year 20

Corn/calib. Furrow 27,873 27,620 23,135 22,789 22.8M 22.5M
Dryland 8343 8343 0 0 5.3M 5.3M

Corn/shock Furrow 23,752 23,775 19,715 19,757 19.4M 19.4M
Dryland 4995 4971 0 0 3.19M 3.18M

Soybean/calib. Furrow 158,142 157,490 184,077 182,783 117.2M 116.6M
Dryland 76,356 76,356 0 0 43.8M 43.8M

Soybean/shock Furrow 144,668 144,707 168,393 168,536 107.2M 107.3M
Dryland 109,167 109,094 0 0 83.2M 83.2M

Cotton/calib. Furrow 16,913 16,592 8457 8235 16.4M 16.1M
Dryland 3747 5110 0 0 3.1M 4.3M

Cotton/shock Furrow 9811 9827 4905 4920 9.5M 9.5M
Dryland ≈0 ≈0 0 0 0 0

Rice/calib. Flood 13,859 13,723 37,420 36,799 14.9M 14.8M
Rice/shock Flood 12,841 12,861 34,670 34,772 13.9M 13.9M

As expected, dryland soybean acreage and profitability increased with the shock.
This result shows the limits of typical economic analysis of agronomic research. However,
PMP allows one to identify additional implications with respect to the calibrated baseline.
The increase in soybean dryland acreage comes at the expense not only of the irrigated
soybean acreage, but also from all other crops including virtually eliminating dryland
cotton cultivation.

An actual analysis of the idiosyncrasies of cotton production would caution against
this implication due to the level of specialization involved in cotton production which
would make it hard for a cotton farmer to immediately convert to another row crop. Notice
that in the calibrated scenario, the program allocated more acreage to dryland cotton (see
year 1 vs. year 20 land allocation).

With the significant increase in the profitability of dryland soybean, the corresponding
increased land allocation to its cultivation result in a net replenishment of the localized
aquifer (see Table 4). This aquifer replenishment allowed a sustainable increase in all the
irrigated acreage over time, although never reaching those under the calibrated scenario.

The other important extension of the analysis was with respect to the aggregate results,
which allowed us to draw insights at regional and basin-wide scales. Table 4 summarizes
the aggregate producer welfare results expressed as the net present value (NPV) of the
sum of the stream of profits under the two scenarios. The NPV was calculated using a
discount factor that incorporated the current FSA Loan rate for Farm Ownership loans of
three percent.

The yield shock introduced produced almost $200 million more in producer welfare
while reducing aggregate water use by over 400 k acre-ft. The health of the aquifer was
substantially better under the shock scenario, which resulted in a slightly replenished
aquifer. The implications for sustainability are important, as they indicate a substantial
amount of sustainable available water to expand irrigated agriculture (remember that the
program constrains the total acreage to the initially observed). The aquifer level presents a
difference of over 6.4 ft between the two scenarios after 20 years. Given the improvement in
both producer welfare and aquifer levels, research to improve dryland yields and provide
incentives for conversion to dryland varieties appears an attractive target for public policy
and funds.
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Table 4. Farmer welfare, aggregate water use, and localized changes in groundwater levels (over
20 years).

Scenario Net Present Value Aggregate Change in
of Farm Profits Water Use (acre-ft) Aquifer Level (ft)

Calibrated scenario $3.42 billion 5 million 4.5 ft decrease
Yield shock scenario $3.62 billion 4.6 million 0.9 ft increase

4. Conclusions

Positive mathematical programming offers the ability to integrate compartmentalized
disciplinary research to produce deeper insights on the effects and repercussions experi-
mental plot or field-level research can have on regional or basing wide producer welfare
and natural resource conditions. The typical economic analysis of agronomic research
is limited to the partial budget analysis associated with implementing an experimental
practice. PMP includes and extends the analysis by showing implications on the wider
agricultural system including input and resource use allocations across crops and practices.

We presented a clear step-by-step guide to implement the methodology employing
straight-forward mathematical optimization techniques and including ways in which the
programs can be modified to incorporate unobserved features of interest. The applica-
tion of this methodology would make highly disciplinary research more relevant across
disciplines and to various stakeholders who could more easily assess the implications of
the agricultural experimental practices proposed and the eventual technology transfer as
producers adopt them.

A caveat of PMP is that the resulting programs, by design, try to produce allocations
that mimic as much as possible those observed in the initial period on which the program
is calibrated. However, as evidenced by the hypothetical case presented, the directions of
change are readily identified.

The procedure described in Section 2.2 can be implemented in any quantitative or
statistical analysis software. The results for the example presented were produced using
MatLab’s linprog and quadprog optimization tools.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

ARS USDA Agricultural Research Service
BMP Best Management Practice
bu/a Bushels per acre
C2VSim California Central Valley Groundwater-Surface Water Simulation Model
CVPM California Central Valley Production Model
DREC Mississippi State University Delta Research and Extension Center
ECR Early Career Researcher
EF Energy efficiency
ESMIS USDA Economics, Statistics and Market Information System
ft Feet
FSA USDA Farm Service Agency
GIR Gross irrigation requirement
GMD3 Kansas Groundwater Management District 3
GW Groundwater
IE Irrigation water use efficiency
lb/a Pounds per acre
LMRB Lower Mississippi River Basin
LP Linear program
MDEQ Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality
MRVAA Mississippi River Valley Alluvial Aquifer
NASS USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service
NCAAR National Center for Alluvial Aquifer Research
NPV Net present value
NRCS USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
PMP Positive Mathematical Programming
SW Surface water
SWAP California State-wide Agricultural Production economic model
TDH Total dynamic head
USA United States of America
USD U.S. dollar
USDA U.S. Department of Agriculture
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